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the roads from Home to Home, exchanging product for
product, were partly made by these boys; while much of
Barnardo's printing is turned off from the "Goldings" press.
But how came this school to be named after William
Baker? Here, too, emerges romance. A lifelong zealot for
Barnardo's, in 1905, on the Doctor's death, Mr. Baker, who
at Dublin University won a "double first'5, and who at his
Law examinations captured the highest honours, gave up
a lucrative practice at the Bar to devote his time to the
Homes' service. To commemorate his fifteen years of full-
time voluntary endeavour, together with much previous
labour, this Industrial School bears his name. But Barnardo's
have unknown as well as known helpers. One of the charming
sights at "Goldings" is the chapel, which seats the 300 boys
in residence, and many visitors besides. Yet the donors of
:his edifice chose to remain secret. On a modest tablet inside
:he doors you read:
"To the Glory of God
This Chapel is given by a Few Friends
In the Hope that the Boys who Worship
Here may learn to know the Lord Jesus
Christ as their Saviour, Master and King."
Even a racing glimpse at the Barnardo system dare not
overlook the Watts Naval Training School, where boys are
equipped for the Royal Navy. This school, situated at
Elmham, Norfolk, was built as a County Agricultural School,
and as such was opened by King Edward VII, then Prince
of Wales. In that capacity it failed, and finally was closed.
But in 1901 Mr. Edmund H. Watts, a ship-owner, after
conference with Dr. Barnardo, bought the school with its
fifty-four acres, and having expended upon it thousands of
pounds, thus converting it into a "ship on land", he gave
it to the Doctor as a naval training centre. And under
Barnardo's genius it flourished. A few days' association with
this school will re\eal the secret of Barnardo boys' success
oa the high seas. Its Governor, a charming Christian gentle-

